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Dayton Police Department.

POLICE STATS:
COMPARED TO 2020

COMPARED TO 2019

PART 1 VIOLENT

-9%

-10%

PART 2 VIOLENT

+1%

-2%

PART 1 PROPERTY

-19%

-14%

PART 2 PROPERTY

-7%

-4%

TOTAL CRIME

0%

+2%

PART 1 VIOLENT
MURDER
RAPE
ARMED ROBBERY
UNARMED ROBBERY
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT

PART 2 VIOLENT
KIDNAPING
SIMPLY ASSAULT
MENACING

PART 1 PROPERTY
ARSON
BURGLARY
BREAKING & ENTERING
MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT
THEFT FROM MOTOR VEHICLE

Weapons Violations
Drug Arrests
Felony Arrests

PART 2 PROPERTY
RECEIVING STOLEN PROPERTY
CRIMINAL DAMAGING
COUNTERFEITING
EXTORTION
BAD CHECKS

25
16
24

POLICE INFORMATION:
Visit the website: daytonohio.gov
Under Government, click Police. From here you will be able to sign up for crime alerts, view an incident report (via
report number), get crime tips, and other useful information.

OBTAIN A TRAFFIC CRASH REPORT:
https:llext.dps.state.oh.us/CrashRetrieval/OHCrashRetrieval.aspx

CRIME REPORTING:
Citizens can file reports online for certain crimes by following the guidelines on the website:

https://www.daytonpolicereports.com/apps/citizenreporting

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT
DATE TIME
LOCATION
7/22/2021 1829 300 BROOKLYN AV

NEIGHBORHOOD
SYNOPSIS
WESTWOOD
Victim was beat in the head with a handgun when he
went there to buy marijuana.
7/20/2021 2345 119 N JAMES H MCGEE BL ROOSEVELT
Victim was shot, in the leg, at the All-in-One, no cooperation
7/19/2021 2326 400 W GRAND AV
FIVE OAKS
Victim was stabbed in the arm and refused to say by
who.
7/19/2021 2040 705 OSMOND AV
WESTWOOD
Victim was shot while on his front porch during a drive
by shooting. Victim’s brother was killed in May and
may be related to this.

AGGRAVATED ROBBERY
DATE
TIME
LOCATION
7/23/2021 0058 5600 HOOVER AV

7/22/2021 2040 717 WHITMORE AV

NEIGHBORHOOD
SYNOPSIS
LITTLE RICHMOND Black male suspect entered a tow truck’s cab and took a
coat and I-pad, when the driver chased him, suspect
pulled out silver handgun and threatened victim.
RESIDENCE PARK
B/M suspect entered a tow truck’s cab and took a coat
and I-pad, when the driver chased him, suspect pulled
out silver handgun and threatened victim.

ROBBERY
DATE TIME LOCATION NEIGHBORHOOD

SYNOPSIS

RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY
DATE
TIME
LOCATION
7/20/2021 2305 37 FERNWOOD AV

NEIGHBORHOOD
NORTH RIVERDALE

7/18/2021 1802 1652 DEWITT DR
7/25/2021 0945 309 W NORMAN AV
7/25/2021 0800 1900 ARLENE AV

GREENWICH VILLAGE
SANTA CLARA
GREENWICH VILLAGE

7/19/2021 0300 61 BENNING PL

MIAMI CHAPEL

SYNOPSIS
Known suspect entered home and threatened
victim. Suspect later arrested.
Known suspect entered home and took TV.
Known suspect entered home and took TV.
Known suspect entered home and assaulted victim
in this domestic violence incident.
Unknown suspect entered victim’s house through a
front window and took food.

BREAKING & ENTERING
DATE
TIME
LOCATION
7/20/2021 0515 1400 ALBRITTON DR

NEIGHBORHOOD
MADDEN HILLS

7/20/2021 0457 920 MCARTHUR AV

MADDEN HILLS

7/23/2021 0800 5001 GENESEE AV

GREENWICH VILLAGE

7/23/2021 2000 2804 OAKRIDGE DR

WESTWOOD

SYNOPSIS
Dunbar High School was entered and 2 juveniles
were arrested while still inside.
Wogaman Middle school was entered and a
computer was taken. Suspects later arrested in
Dunbar High School.
Vacant church was entered and copper wiring was
taken.
Vacant house was entered and tools and water were
taken.

BREAKING & ENTERING
DATE
TIME
LOCATION
7/19/2021 1322 1840 HOWELL AV

NEIGHBORHOOD
ROOSEVELT

SYNOPSIS
Construction site was entered and catyltic
convertors were taken

Motor Vehicle Theft
DATE TIME
LOCATION
7/19/2021 2205 166 E HILLCREST AV

NEIGHBORHOOD
NORTH RIVERDALE

SYNOPSIS
A known suspect took the keys and then the vehicle
from the victim
A known suspect took the keys and then the vehicle
from the victim

7/19/2021 0100 2144 WESLEYAN RD

COLLEGE HILL

7/19/2021 2200 1034 CHERRY DR

FAIRVIEW

Vehicle was stolen from this location.

7/18/2021 2115 2160 N GETTYSBURG AV

WESLEYAN HILL

7/23/2021 0015 2752 CHURCHLAND AV

NORTHERN HILLS

7/24/2021 0036 321 MARATHON AV

MOUNT VERNON

7/24/2021 1500 3414 NANCY AV

HIGHVIEW HILLS

7/25/2021 1230 26 W HUDSON AV

SANTA CLARA

Vehicle stolen from this location after it was left
running and unattended.
Vehicle stolen from this location after it was left
with the keys inside and unattended.
Mini Bike was stolen from this location after it was
left running for the suspect to take a test drive in a
LetGo tranis action
Vehicle stolen from this location after it was left
with the keys inside and unattended.
Vehicle stolen from this location after it was left
running and unattended.

THEFT FROM MOTOR VEHICLE
DATE TIME
LOCATION
7/20/2021 0902 30 E HILLCREST AV
7/22/2021 1000 5430 HOOVER AV

NEIGHBORHOOD
NORTH RIVERDALE
LITTLE RICHMOND

7/22/2021 0000
7/22/2021 0000
7/22/2021 0001
7/21/2021 2000
7/21/2021 2000
7/21/2021 1630
7/21/2021 1530
7/19/2021 2345
7/20/2021 1330

CORNELL HEIGHTS
EDGEMONT
GREENWICH VILLAGE
GREENWICH VILLAGE
S DAYTON VIEW
GREENWICH VILLAGE
NORTHERN HILLS
WESLEYAN HILL
PHILADELPHIA WOODS

1107 TENNYSON AV
2140 S EDWIN C MOSES BL
2075 ARLENE AV
3849 KINGS HY
2033 W GRAND AV
1639 LINNBROOK DR
2752 CHURCHLAND AV
1675 WESLEYAN RD
3227 W SIEBENTHALER AV

7/22/2021 1500 1431 N GETTYSBURG AV

RESIDENCE PARK

SYNOPSIS
Tools were taken from truck bed.
A known suspect entered victim’s vehicle and
took a handgun.
The license plate was taken off of vehicle
Tools were taken from truck bed.
A wallet was taken from this unlocked vehicle
Tools were taken from truck bed.
The license plate was taken off of vehicle
Money was taken from this unlocked vehicle
Keys were taken from this unlocked vehicle
The license plate was taken off of vehicle
A known suspect entered victim’s vehicle and
took a ring.
The catyltic convertors was taken off of vehicle

National Night Out is an annual communitybuilding campaign that promotes policecommunity partnerships and neighborhood
camaraderie.
National Night Out is an annual community-building campaign that promotes police-community partnerships
and neighborhood camaraderie to make our neighborhoods safer, more caring places to live. National Night Out
enhances the relationship between neighbors and law enforcement while bringing back a true sense of
community. Furthermore, it provides a great opportunity to bring police and neighbors together under positive
circumstances.
Millions of neighbors take part in National Night Out across thousands of communities from all fifty states,
U.S. territories and military bases worldwide on the first Tuesday in August (Texas and select areas celebrate on
the first Tuesday in October). Neighborhoods host block parties, festivals, parades, cookouts and various other
community events with safety demonstrations, seminars, youth events, visits from emergency personnel,
exhibits and much, much more.

1970
Meet Matt. The period before National Night Out.
It begins in the western suburbs of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Matt spent several years
volunteering for the Lower Merion Community Watch program, who works in cooperation with
the Lower Merion Police Department. During his tenure of volunteer work in the township, he
often patrolled his neighborhood, assisted in patrol dispatch and shortly thereafter introduced
the program’s newsletter becoming a representation of the success that took place within the
organization and the volunteer work put forth by over one thousand neighbors.
Opportunity to gather new valuable content for the newsletter became more difficult as each
month passed. Matt started to reach out to surrounding communities for assistance. This was the
aha moment. Matt noticed hundreds of these local groups existed with no shared platform to
connect.

1981
Matt established the National Association of
Town Watch.
National Association of Town Watch was founded only a few years later to provide community
watch groups the necessary information, resources and assets to stay informed, interested,
involved, and motivated within the community. Neighbors and local law enforcement across the
nation supported the association as it steadily grew for the next three years.

1984
NATW introduced the National Night Out
campaign.
Matt knew something more was needed. National Night Out was introduced in August of 1984
through an already established network of law enforcement agencies, neighborhood watch
groups, civic groups, state and regional crime prevention associations and volunteers across the
nation. The first annual National Night Out involved 2.5 million neighbors across 400
communities in 23 states.
National Night Out grew to become a celebration beyond just front porch vigils and symbolic
efforts amongst neighbors to send a message of neighborhood camaraderie. Neighborhoods
across the nation began to host block parties, festivals, parades, cookouts and various other
community events with safety demonstrations, seminars, youth events, visits from emergency
personnel, exhibits and more.

The best way to build a safer community is to know your neighbors and
your surroundings. National Night Out triumphs over a culture that
isolates us from each other and allows us to rediscover our own
communities.
Kay Bailey Hutchison
SENATOR

National Night Out is an excellent program that helps the department
build relationships with neighbors and create safer neighborhoods. This is
one of the events we look forward to each year.
Police Chief George Turner
ATLANTA POLICE DEPARTMENT

Parents and their children have the opportunity to see squad cars,
various emergency response vehicles, a medical helicopter, learn about a
wide variety of safety topics and partake in numerous interactive family
friendly activities.
Police Chief Eric Werner
MAPLE GROVE POLICE DEPARTMENT

It’s a chance to bring neighborhoods together with the men and women
who protect them. The safety of our communities depend on both law
enforcement and the neighbors they serve. National Night Out enhances
that cooperation.
Joe Biden
VICE PRESIDENT

Positive interactions with our residents are invaluable and hold the key to
building lasting community relationships. National Night Out stands as a
time to reflect on our deep community ties and the obligations we have to
each other.
Chief of Police Peter Newsham
METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT

My hope for starting this campaign was to reach the community and let
them see the officers of our department in a positive light. This event
brings police officers and the members of the community together in a fun
setting and gives them the opportunity to get to know the officers and ask
questions.

Thank you to our neighbors and law
enforcement partners across the
nation.

38
million neighbors

16
thousand communities

38
years of NNO

